North Dakota 4-H National Qualifying Team Members 2019

- **Consumer Judging** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - Oliver County – Coach: Rick Schmidt
    - **Team members**: Morgyn Miller, Rick Schmidt (Coach), Jacob Klaudt, Breanna Vosberg, and Reanna Schmidt

- **Dairy Judging** - *World Dairy Expo* [Madison, WI; September]
  - Oliver County – Coach: Rick Schmidt
    - Team did not travel this year

- **Hippology** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - Burleigh County - Coach: Lorie Erickson
    - **Team Members**: Jamie Schmidt, Tiffany Sonnenberg, Hannah Swenson, and Hailey Leingang
- **Horse Quiz Bowl** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - Sargent County – Coach: Julie Hassebroek and Christine Bopp
    - **Team members**: Kari Fuhrman, Kassidy Larson, Jacy Bopp, and Allie Bopp

- **Horse Judging** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - Ransom County – Coach: Sarah Loyns
    - **Team Members**: Sarah Lyons (Coach), Emma Gillespie, Lisbon; Lydia Lyons and Ayriel Lyons, Lisbon; Kasen Anderson, Fort Ransom

- **Horse Public Speaking** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - Kidder County
    - **Team member**: Morgan Dutton
- **Horse Demonstrations** – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January]
  - No individual traveling this year
  - Team Demonstrations – Abby Erickson and Anna Hoistad, Sargent County – Coach: Christine Bopp

- **Land Judging** – [Oklahoma City, OK; May]
  - Nelson County
    - **Team members:** Roman Steffan, Anthony Braun, Jack Steffan, and Torey Charles

- **Livestock Judging** – *North American International Livestock Exposition* [Louisville, KY; November]
  - Dickey County
    - **Team members:** Caleb Hauck, Calli Hauck, Rose Wendel, Reed Wendel, and Megan Rodine
  - Ransom County – State Reserve Champion Team – *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January] – Coach: Brian Zimprich
    - **Team members:** Jamie Geyer, Jacob Bear, Kendra Myers, and Caleb Schwab

- **Meat Judging** – *American Royal* [Manhattan, KS; October]
  - Kidder County
    - **Team members:** Evan Bornemann, Ryeleigh Laib, and Rhea Laib
    - Coach: Gary Martens, Shawn Feiring, Rick Vannett and Devin Volk
  - Going to *National Western Round Up* [Denver, CO; January] – Coach: Gary Martens and Shane Giedd
    - **Rhea Liab,** Sheridan County
Range Judging – [Oklahoma City, OK; May]
  - Oliver County
    - Team members: Charlie Liffring, Reanna Schmidt, Olivia Klein, and Caden Albers

Shooting Sports
  - Air Rifle: Rebecca Van Vleet, Mercedes Francis, Lillian Roth, Caden Francis; Cass County
  - Shotgun: Sydney Steffen, Taylor Lorenz, Rachel Fritz, and Emma Van Steenvoort; Ramsey County
  - Archery – Brady Sand (Steele/Trail), Tyler Brusseau (Stark/Billings), Layne Larson (Morton), Laryn Dees (Williams)